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Education is beset by db rOversies to a greater extent~ than'
.

ever before.

Faculty and teacher orgSnizatio s are pressing,for,recogni-

tion, for higher salaries, for imcroved conditions of work; and

for a'greater voice in detemining edudiltional policy. School

administrators and boards of education may sympathize with these

Pst
economic goals and_professiona aspirations . But budgets are

,f

enough to accommodate to them. This

, ,

often not large.

is . one of the underlying reasons for controverslr:

In,addition, disputes involving students, pA-ents and the

community are

--areasetimes

In the caSe of faculty, it rs oftennecesd'ary at the outset,
#64

-

s a sibility ih school systems in many\

resulting from effort's to integrate the schools.

Co determine the organization's right to-

This may involV\a representation election,

nt the teachers:

etweex con-

testing
-

.

organizations - _Important pAaic_policy_oonsiderations
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are frequently involved.

In the case of student vying for a voice, an eleOion may

1 be the a -wer.

After representation right -re determined, an

agreement must, be negotiated. Here, a host of hew problems must

be dealt withAót the least of them is the developmint of

practical systems for the peaceful resolution of grievances

arising out of the application or day-to-dayperformance of these

contracts. This is particulars important in schools, where such

ti

disputes must be resolvelewithout undue interference with the

educational process itself,

cern of all.

the- primary con-
-,

a

Against this background, the American Arbitration Associa-

tion has been called upon with increasing freque9cy to assist

parties- in finding mutually acceptable,solutions.

The American Arbitration

organization in the public se

ssociitibil is a private:nonprofit'

vice which admipisters tens of

thousands of arbitration cases each year. The AAA does not act
4

as an arbitrator.- Rather, it helps the parties select an api-

propriate impartial arl<trator aner4ovides administrative

"services: Also, it serves as a center of informatiOn,

3
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education and research on arbitration, negotiation, mediation,

and 'fact-finding. The AAA publishes a wide variety of reporting-

, oAdS
services, including

Monthly summary of arbitration

Arbitration in the Schools.

6LCCil OW SEP
e E ection Department Of the AAA provides the impartial

vt-

adm±nistration of representation elections. This task is par-

b. Co.v.4....k.
- .

ticularly critical the agencies of government - the

National Labor Relations Board or state labor relations boards_,

- which are

'dustry and service indust

employees of

available to employees in priyate in-

s cpre..L4-ThiVh- )0..0 3c

overojuElsdiction ver
n 7

---- /-

of 'education. A few states have estahaished

specialized agenCies to handle such Alec

lairr-"4 ttt.-
Local of the Nat

10

nal Education Association

and the American(ederation of Teadhers, AFL-CIO, --4 frequently

compettilig for the right to represent teachers. When only one
g

0...

organitation sitOritietright in a particular school district
44.-

the problem is to determine whether the orj444FIVOn has t
4 fer,..(4.4A5

support of a majority,and w ether the,board of educatio

willing, or , be required under state law, to grant represen-

tation rights. When two su organizations' are competing, dif-

cultips muItAply, for the local

/ .

the AFT may not agree. initially

-4

ganizations of the NEA or of

s to whom Inayyote or when or how



the election shall be held.' Then, an impartial agency may be

to provide an arbitrator to --determine the

election ground rules, and administer the electioii itself.

Tte Association has conducted. hundreds of such elections

under its Representation Election Rules. Occasionally, the AAA

has also conducted elections for student groupi in order tO

det mine the degree of student support for or against a par-

,,--
ticular group or policy.-- From its vantage point as an impartial

organization with decades of experience in such matters, and

efitttion chi4, 0So s
P with access to special panels of

A A A
the

co,

has been able to perfornvnique and indispensable service.
C0E-I-Eel-NE MPG-AIN INCT MO -mg. SCHOOLS

erious isputes etween teac er organizations and school

boaids occur in the negotiation procss, wherernb parties are

seeking agreement as to the terms and conditions of their col-

lective bargaining contract. These agreements orAnderstandings

may be quite complex, covering a wide variety of policies and

practices in the relationship between teachers and school ad-

ministrators. ncluded ip such agreem ts era. salary schedules,

fringe benefits, rights'of teachers as dividuals and as a group

and conditions of work in general. Bawaining as to changes in

such matters is often undertaken in a crisis atmosphere,. often

uncle scat and,/politic 1 pressUre. Quite frequently,,,. the

5
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parties need the help of an impartial expert in reaching

agreement.

Members of the National Panel of Arbitrators of the AAA

can-be' made available as mediators, fact-finders or arbitrators.

,.

These men and women are highly skilled in the complex process .

of collective negotiation and dispute resolution.

The Association consults with the parties and assists in

the appointment_of mediators from its panels, when necessary.

It also appolhis fact-finders who may make-recommend-

ations th arties In some cases, the AAA is

called upon to pro ide lists from which arbitrators can be ap-

pointed to ren

of the

a final and binding decision a g to some or all

ntested bargaining issues still lying betweell the parties.

ese determinations may also be rendered on an advisory basis

the parties so desire:

ing the past dozen years,

brought man local school,`,,)x

teacher organizations have

to the bargaining table.

The bargaining process has paid off for A'Aco.nir

teachers as it has for many other public. employees..

Elected officials and their profession

learn to operate withinIpollective bargain

Opr e s ent at ives

the outset,:
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they may resist unionization. But after a few rounds of

bargaining, they seem to submit to the process. In fact, they

learn to depend it.

Criticism of the process comes mostly from "outsiders".

A recent report from the Institute for Responsive Edu#atioh
, --

in Bbiston entitled,"The Community at the Bargaining Table,"--

was publis#edby.some researchers who wondered whgther the

traditional labor- management approach, when applied to public

education, was wholly in the public interest. The study was

*
based on . cterview5with community leaders, school administrators,,

board memb4OS and other participants-in the collective bargaining

process. The report concluded that collective bargain does,

not afford a full measure of community representation.

gargaining emphasizes only those issues placed on/the table

by the parties-4_ _Educational issues which require more leisurely

and thought-ful,consideration tend to' be swept to one side.

k
4

The IRE report describes -=- =. experimental attempts.to

involve.community leaders in the collective bargaining process,

but indicates some skepticism as to their potential. Seymour B.

Sarason,Airector-of the study, concludes Aat.this points-up a

, ,- , 1

major inadequacy in educational governance. Although inoommunity

service Systems interact with each other, their restpeCtive "modei--
,

.

..
. '
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of governance and decision Making .do not facilitate effective

and productive conflict resolutil2n."

School board bargaining highlights this aspect of the

American dilemma. The paramount demands of public teachers

have brought forth an energetic thrust towards educational unions.

A short step then to the negotiating table. Through this link.4ge,

the bargaining relationship has locked school boards and unions

together, to the exclusion of other public interests.
...

Prinlipals, teachers and school board members

may have become captives within the paper Confines of their

contract.

What happens in public schools determines the availability

of services provided by-other agencies: employment, health,

recreation,' welfare and criminal justice. In the same wall, these

programs affect the service priorities of the schools. As each

s.%

institution builds., , fences, it bdcomes difficult

for the people to interrelate/X0SS IKS4i3V+104 OS.

boo clitA s , 0.---------__

In "Public Work, Public Workers," #alph.d. Flynn, a well -

known officia4of teacher organizations4 calls for a new kind
.

.
. .

of partnership between school boards an employee'organizations,

In addition to adversary bargaining, he envi ions.the ceation

of a second relationlhip, a problem-solving partnership,. He
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believes that such an arrangement could operate internally

to solve problems not dealt within collective bargaining.

He would hope that school boards and teachers could combine

to improve the operation of the-schools.

*

"Boards and teachers - employers and

tlyemployees - could combine either to re-
sist the onslaughts of parochialism,'if
that is the way they see their problem,

as some have, or for instance, to create

a series of alternative schools that ap-
proach cultural pluralism in a different

way."

Not everyone would,egree that the public interest should tela

pri WW1 L\ LipCM
the collective bargaining process. Some

would preferto.experiment with community participation.

Examples of su'cil an approach are suggestions for providing pre-

,. 41 +65.. co mown +5 1 l'40

bargaining briefing .sessionsit placing parents at the bargaining

-f-AN
'40

table,lopening up negotiations to the public, ori,submitting

settlements to subsequent ratification by parents.and taxpayers.

Some such experimentation is already taking place.

Any people are trying' figure odt h w col- .

lective bargaining can be Ihade more compatible with the dual

public need for quality education and,for integration of the

educational process into the mainstream of community lif

(4_ Sk
Sociologists i that youth

h
be enabled

to participate more actively in ---,, adult systemelesi'ablished to
)

9
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ierve:theny and which they will inherit. In 1973: the ,

esident's Science Advisory Committee recommended that high

school youth be encouraged to spena part'of their academic

410ear working in the community. One way to involve student

tvl

leaders in in adult life :be to expose them to the collective
. ,

f /
^

bargaining process., But would this.be practical?

- Gpics/41.11 AR6LTRAflotki
In contracts negotiated-for

*
teachers, as in agreements

prO;sicNA ts (I',"
governing other types of employees,

.
a grieVance procedure witk arbitration as the terminal point.

In some school systems, for instance, where the grieva_nce

arbitration clauses call for administration by the American
,

.

Arbitration Association, such questions as these were /

Are substikute teachers entitled to be p
iduring periods of illness, on the same bas' as

are regular teachers?
I

Was it discriminatory to give a teacher an
"unsatisfactory" rating and transfer her to

another school?
/

Was it a violation of the agreement'to assign

a teacher to certain n-teaching tasks?

Were teachers, who wer- ned to other duties

during regularly scheduled __eparation period
entitled to receive eictra-pay Aor the lost prepara-

-
tion time? s

Was a principal acting within his rights when

he transferredan athletid coaching assignment

from one teacher to.another? yr

10

Ite
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The beginning of a barg4ining relation ip is sometimes
,..

.

4),J-

marked by misunder4tandings 'which create istrust andA sgrievanco
. /

which severly tax the skills of the pax ies to solve. ,The.role
-/ 6

/.

of AAA is all tile mbre.important, the efore, in'mOing available

to school'administrators,'faculty, and teacher reprcsentatiVes

knOwlidge/of teChnique# which,in,the past, they may not have

needed./

,

.

/This knowledge 'is imparted not only in small meetibgs With

persons engaged in the practical task of drafting new contracts,

'but in seminar, discussions and larger conferences with policy-

making officials and teacher organization representative who'

'want to prepare themselves for the new roles they mustplay.

'During the past,4ew years the AAA has participated in many

411,

such programs by tailoring and presenting' co plete'training pro-

grams in arbitration negotiating

./

negotiating

advocicy, and, by providing speakers, Eil s or publications-to

*,1

various programs.
glPG 14/1 try- ,otJ n1/4) tsicPu'f IOWA-GWENT

Co leotive bargaining is one of a battery of voluntary-

.

processes for resolving conflict; but other systems may be more

'appropriate for nuiti- party problems. Participati7e consensus

techniques may Often be more effective for resolving community

-/
disputes than bipartisan bargaining. The adversary proCeSs works

Well when two, parties have identified the boundaries of their

5, ,
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respective demands; Traditional collective"bargainingfocuses

upop improVeinents in wages, working conditions and benefits)

but rarely concerns extraneous Social issues.' Innumerable,

issues revol ing around the operation of public schools, hospitals

or other service institutions do not rest primarily upop the em-

paoyment relabiaship. These issue might much better be handled
1

in ,.a 'Problero-solving *forum to which all interested groups would
.

be invited for a general'clarification of the facts and a mar=

shaling of their respective arguments,

that three-dimensionabargaining end

consensus mediation will be the forerunneis of A proliferating

breed of conflict resolution systems, demanded by the complexity

-of American society. The impact of collective bargainidg upon,

..,

the:public schools and up'h other service agencies'in the Qom-

4
W

4,

inanity willAaghlight the needfor such systets.
,

. ..
,; . ,

.

.

A divisioh of the AmeriCan Arbitration ASioCiation is the

Community Dispute Services. Its purpose,-as-its name indidates,_

I

is. to offer new means 'and methods

thoef arising in. the.c2nriiapity.

bring a new

of4ediation, arbitration,-fact=
_

that, have proven so successful elSewhere.

`forOttlin4 disputes,:4clpdin?

ey to CDS dperationp-is to,

it

imensioa to the principleS

ding' arid conciliatibfti iechplques
/ .

,

12,
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The services of CDS, may occasiopally'be applicable t. those

disputes that arise between school administrators, teachers and

various factidns in the community., CDS mediatOrs havelialso bben

active in resolving confrontation situations involving students

and administrators%
1

CDS is uniqueiy.equipped to handle the4ding number of

multi-lattral disputes stemming from the increasing insistence

of various community group's fOr involvement ih-employmenti and

C

related problems affecting their communities, but which cut across

some of the more traditional areas labdr-management concern.

tA Mt
-----Mt-TER5imation about the various. services- of tha AAA

. 4
parties

A

may contact the Regional Director of their most convenient AAA

S

office. For complex problems, parties,may wisl to talk Ai-
.

- ski,01 . -

..

.

xectly to some of theA
specialized departments' of the AAK4.

.

i , . -

The Election Department, iodated at AAA hdadquarters in New

4

York City, provides assistance in-planning:

:elections. Representatives pf the.dePartment supervise thi

... .
. .

adknistratiop of the. larger, more complex lections, evenrwbere,
.

. :
.k -'

. -

they are held outside of the New York
.

area.
-

Requests for more = information about

:$44L Co""'rysvbmf.) dispo4e ,./1,04,4a
,,.

. services may be . to the CDS offices in
!» 4. ,,: ,

INew -York City.
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The Departu nt of Education and Training condwits seminars

and conferences on resolution of diSPutes in the field of public

4mducatio*, with particular emphasis upon collective bargo.inng,

#rievinCe and hrbieration, systems. AAA officers and staff members

madi available to'appear at many conferences co uCted

. . /7'1 cliviC4-41c3.0-4-ic`"-throughout the country 'The AAA serves as,'-a,

. , .

..
. . . .

general educational and informational service on all aspects of
i

the dispute - settling problem in,publie education. Films and

Pamphlets are.aviildble for-distabutiga ihrouqh:AAA's-Publigations-

4154artment.
:

All deparimierits-of-theAssOciation lave avaij.abke-to them
.

. the experienced, impartiak experts eprolled in the Association's

National Panel of Arbitrators. This. National, Panel consists of
,

30,000 and inclUdesAspecialists on - labor-management controversies-

-slid other' relevant arttea's.,

A.

f
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